
Managinge-waste
needsanewcall

The new rules framed by the environment ministry
should go a longer way than the existing rules
of 2011 in managing the problem of electronic

waste in the country. E-waste has posed a serious health
hazard in the last many years with the range and
number of gadgets increasing and their use becoming
a part of the habits and lifestyles of people. The ever
shorter life cycles of use-and-throw gadgets have ag-
gravated the problem of waste. The new rules are more
stringent, and they combine better measures for col-
lection and disposal of e-waste with penal provisions
for violation of rules. They put the onus on manufac-
turers, dealers and retailers to ensure that e-waste is
collected and recycled safely and scientifically. About
1.7 million tonnes of e-waste was produced in the coun-
try in 2014, and it is growing at about 5%. The growth
is more than in other countries and the pace of recycling
is slower. This creates a rising mountain of waste.

A good part of this waste gets collected with solid
waste produced in urban areas and ends up in landfills.
E-waste is also increasingly generated in rural areas be-
cause of the growing use of electronic gadgets. If solid
waste disposal is poor in cities, it is non-existent in rural
areas.Peoplearenotadequately informedofthedangers
of e-waste and so awareness is also low. Very often, haz-

ardous materials are not segregat-
ed from other waste. The part of
the e-waste which is dumped in
landfills does not disintegrate and
remains there practically forever.
Substances like mercury and other
dangerouschemicals leachintothe
earth and contaminate water
sources. Even when e-waste is sep-
arately collected, it is not handled
and recycled properly. There have
been many cases of accidents
caused by crude handling of e-
waste. So, e-waste is creating pol-
lution of the soil, water and atmos-
phere in ways never seen before.

Some of the new norms are ex-
pected to be more effective than the old rules. Mercu-
ry-containing lamps like CFL have been brought
under the purview of the new rules. Producers of
electronic goods have been given an “extended pro-
ducer responsibility”now for collection of e-waste. The
provision for collection of a deposit at the time of pur-
chase, which will be refunded when the gadget is re-
turned, will give an incentive to buyers to return the
goods. The producers’obligation to take care of e-waste
will go up to 70% in seven years. If implemented
well, the new norms will make a lot of difference.

Monitor infrawork
at every stage

The collapse of an under-construction flyover in
Kolkata has underscored yet again the sub-stan-
dard quality of public infrastructure projects in

this country. Twenty-six people have lost their lives
so far and over a hundred injured when a stretch of
the flyover collapsed onto one of Kolkata’s busiest
roads on Thursday crushing scores of vehicles, passen-
gers and pedestrians. The death toll is expected to
rise as several of the injured are critical. The tragedy is
neither an “accident” nor the result of an “act of God”
as claimed by senior executives of IVRCL, the Hyder-
abad-based construction company that was building
the flyover. It was the result of gross negligence and,
possibly, corruption on the part of the construction
company as well as decision markers in the Kolkata
Municipal Corporation, the Metropolitan Development
Authority, etc. IVRCL was awarded the contract in
2009. The flyover was to be completed in 2011 but re-
peated delays plagued the project. Then, in November
2015, the builder accelerated the project on the orders
of West Bengal Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee.

A familiar blame game has erupted with rival parties
and politicians pointing accusing fingers at each other.
Neither of West Bengal’s two main parties, the Left
Front and the Trinamool Congress can escape the scan-
ner; the decision to award the contract to IVRCL was

made under Left Front govern-
ment, while the decision to contin-
ue the project and accelerate it was
made by the TMC government.

While the actual cause for the
flyover collapse can be established
only after a thorough probe, an
expert panel set up in the wake of
the disaster has drawn attention
to serious flaws in the flyover’s
structure and design. Also, the
quality of steel used was substan-
dard. The flyover was thus crippled
even before the construction be-
gan. Several questions need to be
answered. Why did the govern-
ment okay a flawed design and
structure? Why was IVRCL, a com-

pany whose substandard work was red-flagged by the
Indian Railways, awarded the contract? Did corruption
play a role? Whose hands were greased? Why was the
builder not pulled up for the delays? Did the decision to
rush the project ahead of elections result in the IVRCL
taking short-cuts, cutting corners and making compro-
mises? Infrastructure projects are mushrooming in
our cities. Monitoring of these projects for design, struc-
ture and quality of material by an independent panel
of experts must be made mandatory at every stage of
the construction process. This is necessary to prevent
a repeat of tragedies like the recent one in Kolkata.

SCIENCES AND HUMANITIES

Needtoblurbarriers

Rendezvous in thewild

By K S S Seshan

Vivisection of knowledge based
on the nature and scope of the
subjects is necessary to provide

opportunity to high specialisation in
each field so as to delve deep into the in-
tricaciesofthesubject.Butintheprocess
oflayingemphasisonspecialisation,the
majorcasualtyhasbeentheunderstand-
ing of the linkages and the interdiscipli-
nary nature of each of these subjects in
their peripheral and frontier areas. The
imperative need to relate each of these
subjectstotheapplicabilityoftherelated
ones has been sadly overlooked.

Whilethereisnodenyingthefactthat
study of science and technology has
made rapid strides with the coming up
of numerous national laboratories and
technological universities and institu-
tions with the liberal supportof thegov-
ernment in recent decades, the empha-
sis for furthering humanities and social
sciences on the same lines, is obviously
lacking.

This may be partially because of the
general feeling that the study of science
is directly related to the immediate
growth of the material welfare of the
state while social sciences and humani-
tiesareonlyforthepleasureofpursuing
andthatsuchstudiesinnowayhelprise
thestandardsofthelivingofthepeople.

There will not be a more erroneous
viewthanthinkingthatstudyofhuman-
ities and social sciences in no way help
achieve material progress like the sci-
ences. Subjects like history, economics,
sociology,anthropology,philosophy,and
psychologyetc,dealwithhumanbehav-
iourandarethequintessenceofhuman
experiences over a long period of time.

These subjects carry the sum total of
theexperiencesofthepastsocietiesand
thus are time tested. While science and
scientificexperimentscouldberepeated
several times with the same results, the
human sciences differ with each time
for, no two human beings react to the
given situations in the same manner.

Therefore, the study of human scien-

cesenrichestheunderstandingoffellow
human beings and the society we live in.
Theyfosterthevaluesoflife,helpdevelop
interpersonal relationships and provide
the ability to distinguish between right
andwrong.Theyalsoteachustobecome
responsible and participative citizens.

The pursuit of science is not an end
by itself. Unless its fruits are not made
applicable to society, all the advance-
ment of science will only be a futile ex-
ercise. The fruits of scientific inventions
anddiscoveriesaremeantforthesociety
to reap them and get benefited. Hence,
acloserunderstandingofscienceonone
side and the needs and aspirations of
the people on the other, is essential.

Applied sciences, for example, get
credibility only when they are made ap-
plicable to achieve the common good of
the larger sections in society. The pa-
rametersofsuchsocietalneedsarevalue
based and human centric.

Knowledge of basic things in the day
to day life like the human rights, consti-
tution, history, culture, religion, wages,
markets,sensex,elections–tociteafew,
areveryessentialforeveryoneinsociety.
Those who pursue pure sciences also
confront these aspects as they relate to
ones day to day life.

If they only have some exposure to
subjects that deal with human sciences
at a formative level, it is sure to enrich
theirunderstandingofsuchissuesinlat-
er day life. With an increased under-
standingofthefunctioningofthesociety,
astudentofphysics, forexample, issure
to become a better physicist. We will be
abletoseecommitteddoctors, commit-

ted engineers and technocrats.
ItmayberecalledthatSirCVRaman,

oneofIndia’stopscientists,pleadedwith
then prime minister Pandit Jawaharlal
Nehru to work for the return of Kohi-
noor diamond by the British, on India
attaining independence in 1947.

“Indian independence is not full and
completewithoutKohinoor,”hepassion-
ately declared. His strong feelings for
the Indian heritage relic only speaks of
the strong a political and nationalistic
perceptionthisdoyenofIndianscientists
and a noble laureate, had at heart.

Tipu’s war rockets
It is said that A P J Abdul Kalam’s en-
thusiasmforrocketscienceswasfuelled
after he had a chance look of a portrait
of Tipu Sultan’s “war rockets”hung to a
wall at the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) which
Kalamhappenedtovisitduringhisform-
ative professional life.

Tipu’s war rockets made of bamboo,
as we know, were the prototype of the
military rockets the British developed
later. It was Col Congreve who after the
fall of Tipu Sultan in the fourth Mysore
war, collected and shipped away nearly
700 such rockets under preparation,
which later were subjected to reverse
engineering so as to unravel their mak-
ing process.

Scienceneednotnecessarilybealways
a tool for constructive process. It can
equallybeaninstrumentfordestruction.
It is thejudicioususethatmakesscience
a boon. Scientific knowledge may help
furthering civilisation, but it is the cul-
turalmooringsandnationalistspiritthat
givesmoderationanddirectionthatsus-
tains the very civilisation.

If the long term needs of the society
are taken into consideration, there is
everyneedtoblurthebarriersthat sep-
arate sciences and humanities as sub-
jects of study in the name of specialisa-
tion. There is need to pursue the
frontiers of knowledge as no subject,
however important, can contribute to
the holistic understanding on its own.

The general understanding of the
forces that shape the societies and in-
fluence the human beings is also essen-
tialandthiscanhappenonlywhenthose
who pursue sciences also are made to
have an understanding of human sci-
ences in their broad perspective.
(ThewriterisretiredprofessorofHistory,
University of Hyderabad)

By George N Netto

The intrusion of a leopard into a
school in Bengaluru a couple of
months ago and the high-voltage

dramathatfollowed,revivedmemories
of my own brushes with wildlife in the
tea estates of Munnar over the years.

One evening, pensively strolling
through a tea field, I had an uncanny
feelingthatIwasbeingcloselywatched.
Instinctively, I looked up to find myself
dangerouslyclosetoamassivegaurbull
chewing the cud and eyeing me suspi-
ciously. I froze in my tracks. Recalling
how a friend had been fatally attacked
by a gaur in the Nilgiris, I slowly began
to backtrack, never daring to take my
eyes off the bovine or turn my back on
it. It watched me retreat, its magnifi-
cently horned head tossed back impe-
riously as if to say, “No one enters my
territoryuninvited!”Onreachingasafe

distance, I turned and scurried away.
On another occasion, I surprised a

far more predictable herbivore, a bark-
ing deer, on a narrow path snaking
through a tea field. In a frantic bid to
escape, it leapt up a steep ridge, can-
noned into the hard stem of a tea bush
anddroppeddown,dazedbytheimpact.
In no time it desperately roused itself
and made another attempt to clear the
ridge – only to collapse in a heap once
again. Indomitable, it tried yet again,
this time leaping up halfway and some-
how clambering the rest of the way to
the top, barking raucously as it fled.

In the 1960s, I once accompanied a
friend on a jungle fowl shoot. He sent in
Ben, his retriever, to flush out the birds
as we waited with our shotguns on the
edge of the jungle bordering a tea field.
Suddenly, for no apparent reason, the
dog came tearing back towards us, fol-
lowed by the sound of something large
crashing through the jungle hot on its
heels. It was only when the pursuer
burst out of the dense shrubbery that
we realised it was an infuriated wild
tusker hardly 30 feet away. With the
elephant closing in, we fled for our lives

– Ben outpacing us easily! He had un-
forgivably trespassed into the privacy
of the pachyderm’s sanctum.

One night, an elephant calf strayed
fromitsherdandblunderedintoanun-
covered septic tank in a housing colony.
Unable to extricate it despite trying for
hours,thewildjumbosreluctantlyaban-
doneditasdawnapproachedandlocals
turned up at the scene. It took almost 3
hours of sustained effort and patience
to rope the panicky youngster out.
Snorting in disgust and thoroughly be-
spatteredfromitsunconventional ‘bap-
tism’, it resolutely ambled off in search
of itscompanions, leavingbehindanol-
factory trail that was far from fragrant!

Another night while returning to
Munnar,ourcar’sheadlightspickedout
a leopard sneaking across the road.
Hardly 15 feet away, it cast a baleful
glance at the car, giving us a fleeting
glimpse of its intensely smouldering
eyes.Achill randownmyspine.Rightly
has it been said that a leopard’s eyes re-
flect unalloyed malevolence. I’m sure
thebraveheartsofBengaluru,whowere
mauled by the intruding feline, will
vouch for this.

Overhauleducation
Sir, Apropos editorial “Public exam sys-
tem needs an overhaul”(DH, Apr 2). It
is not just the examination system but
the whole of education system that
needs a overhaul. Today, the system fol-
lows a ‘one size fits all’policy which can-
not fully explore the potential of every
individual. This is the basic fault in our
education system. Leakage of exam
question papers is just an example of
how the system is only an opportunity
to make money. The people involved in
setting the question papers should have
great credibility and responsibility.
SHANKARNARAYAN BHAT, Bengaluru

Fixaccountability
Sir, After the Chemistry question pa-
pers were leaked for second time,
DPUE director Pallavi Akurathi, who is
equally responsible for the whole sordid
affair, has been transferred. As per gov-
ernment rules, any official is fully re-

sponsible for the integrity unbecoming
of his/her subordinate officials. In the
instant case, the paper was leaked not
once but twice. Are IAS officers and
ministers above the law to play with the
lives of students and their career? Hope
the state wakes up from its slumber.
M N GOWDA, New Delhi

Awaitingthirdstrike?
Sir, It is unfortunate that Karnataka
Minister for Primary and Secondary
Education Kimmane Ratnakar is ex-
pecting a leak of the chemistry question
paper for a third time to resign from his
post. He should have called it a day on
the first instance of the leakage.
BEDATHUR SANKAR, Chicago

God’sequalbeings
Sir, In the precincts of God’s abode, it is
unjust to discriminate devotees on their
gender or caste since all are equal be-
fore Him. If a tradition of barring entry

of women into a place of worship has
been followed by the people for years,
those holding such outmoded beliefs
must be disabused of them and women
approaching the temple be allowed in.
H NARAYANAN, Via e-mail

Voiceoutprotest
Sir, Apropos the fatwa issued by an Is-
lamic seminary against chanting the
“Bharat Mata ki Jai”slogan. That the
country’s largest minority is not taking
this cultural fascism lying down is to be
appreciated. Now, other minorities too
should also make clear their objections
to such ‘patriotic prescriptions.’
A K BATHA, Bengaluru

Sir, The collapse of public structures is nothing new in India.
But the Kolkata tragedy is a chronicle of a disaster foretold.
Engineers had cautioned against the rusting framework of
the flyover’s superstructure which has been pending comple-
tion for a long time. This has been compounded by the hu-
mid conditions in the city. The flyover was already in a dilapi-
dated condition even though it had not been completed.

Apparently, the bridge collapsed because the pillar sup-

porting the overhead structure couldn’t bear the weight of
the concrete poured a day before. Destiny be damned;what is
more intriguing is the collapse of the flyover saw Chief Minis-
ter Mamata Banerjee at her usual game of trying to win
cheap popularity and making political gains from a tragedy.
Remember, Mamata’s catchy pre-poll promise was to turn
Kolkata into London. Well, that dream will have to wait!
J AKSHAY, Bengaluru

RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE

The leopard cast a baleful
glance, givingus a glimpseof
its intense smouldering eyes.

Emphasis is lackingon
furtheringhumanitiesand
social sciences.Anoverview
ofsocial sciences isavalue
additionevenforsciences.

Infrastructure isvital,
but it shouldonlybe
theconsequenceof
humandevelopment
andnot itspurpose.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Mamatausingflyovertragedyaspolitical tool

More letters on ‘Net Mail’ at
www.deccanherald.com

Our readers are welcome to post, hand deliver,
fax or e-mail letters to our office at 75,
M G Road, Bangalore 560001. All letters must
carry the sender’s postal address. Fax:
25880523. E-mail: letters@deccanherald.co.in.

IN PERSPECTIVE

Refashioning India’s
development story

By R Balasubramaniam

IntherecentWorldEconom-
ic Forum meeting, Finance
MinisterArunJaitleyproud-

lyproclaimedthatIndiawasone
ofthefewcountrieswhoseGDP
was growing and is the envy of
other nations. In his budget
speechtoparliament,hereiter-
atedthisfactwhilemaintaining
that our GDP would continue
togrowintheforthcomingyear.

Whetheritisthefinancemin-
isterorourprimeminister,they
donotspareanyopportunityto
remind the nation of our eco-
nomicgrowth.Whileeconomic
growth is a necessity and wel-
come, will this alone be enough
toshapethedestinyofIndiaand
its future? Will the narrative of
‘economic growth’ that our po-
litical system and government
is fashioning be enough?

Announcements of schemes
like‘MakeinIndia’, ‘Start-upIn-
dia’, ‘Stand-up India’ and MU-
DRAwillnotmeanmuchtothe
millions of toiling millions, es-
pecially in India’s rural areas if
we do not see development
from a perspective that is dif-
ferent from a blind pursuit of
income growth alone.

Development is not just
about building airports and
highways; it is not even about
more roads, hospitals and
schools. They are surely neces-
sary and important, but should
only be seen as the conse-
quencesofhumandevelopment
rather than the very purpose of
it. Development has also be-
come a buzzword in the past
fewyearsandhasbeenusedand
abused to shape the political
and economic discourse of en-
tire nations.

It isprojectedasabroadpur-
pose and justification of all ac-
tivities,oftenwithoutanswering
thequestionsofwhosedevelop-
ment and how. Development,
inmyview,shouldbea‘constant
expansion of human capabili-
ties’ and it can be most mean-
ingfulandlastingonlywhenhu-
manandsocialcapitaliscreated
and expanded.

This raises the question on
whetherthemanygovernment
welfareandsocialinterventions
announcedintherecentbudget
will really bring about any
change in the lives of the poor?
Orwill itgobeyondthepolitical
rhetoric and change the face of
India. And what is this change
that we desire?

As one thinks about it, one is
left wondering if we can bring
about change in our attitude,
mindsets and physical environ-
ment without a change in the
entire ecosystem. Will mere in-
come growth and economic
progress assure us of these
changes? Or do we need to ush-
er in change at a much deeper
human and social level before
we begin to reap the ensuing

economic consequences?
What kind of human capital

arewetalkingabout?Isitmere-
lythecapacityofhumanbeings
to acquire enough cognitive in-
formation and skills to mean-
ingfully participate and con-
tribute to the economy? Or is it
something more than that?
What about all the other hu-
man capacities that allow him
to function freely, responsibly
and with dignity?

Nature’s creation
What about the qualities of
compassion, humanism, spirit
ofenquiry,humour,mindfulex-
istence, positive thinking and
the intent to be good and do
good? Imagine a world that is
led by humanity that is respon-
sible in its consumption, re-
spectful of all of nature’s cre-
ation, constantly striving for
both internal and external
peace, harmony and good will.

Such a world would be won-
derful indeed, where sharing
andcaringwouldbesecondna-
ture to human kind and the
madrushtoacquireeverything
just for ourselves a thing of the
past.

Imagine such a world where
these self-evolved humans are
interconnectedandlivewiththe
awareness of mutual trust, in-
terdependenceandreciprocity.
That is the ‘social capital’ that
this world badly needs, if it
needs to stop hurtling towards
self-destruction.

India now needs a new nar-
rative that talks about creating
andexpandingthishumanand
social capital. Sustainable de-
velopment will then not be a
mere slogan or a fashion state-
ment that is talked about, but a
practical and realistic attempt
to build this new India. In that
new vision for India, develop-
ment will also be seen as secu-
rities and liberties for commu-
nities and individuals.

This means that people will
have the political space to voice
their problems and choose the
solution that bests represent
them. Dominant players of de-
velopment – whether they are
the government or civil society
orthecorporateworldwillthen
take the time to listen to people
with respect and to provide
them the platform to articulate
theirjustandlegitimateaspira-
tions.

India needs to become a pio-
neerintranslatingthisvisionof
development into concrete re-
alitywheretheruleof lawisthe
normratherthantheexception.

WherenoIndianwillgohun-
gry, where human rights is not
a mere slogan but a way of life,
where democratic participa-
tion is not a fanciful aspiration
but an everyday expression of
citizenship, and where food,
nutrition, livelihood, infrastruc-
ture,education,healthcareand
religious freedoms are not
mere political promises but
entitlements of an empowered
citizenry. Only when this hap-
pens can we call India a devel-
oped nation.
(Thewriterisadevelopmentac-
tivist and the founder of Swami
VivekanandaYouthMovement)
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Chinagives$100m
toPak forarms
New Delhi, April 3. (UNI)
Liu Shao-chi, Chairman of the
Chinese People’s Republic, has
offered to Pakistan $100 mil-
lion to enable Rawalpindi to
buy arms against cash pay-
ment in world market, accord-

ECdefers rulingonmass
transfers inKarnataka
Bangalore, Feb. 12.
The Election Commission de-
ferred its verdict on the issue of
mass transfers of senior offi-
cials in Karnataka for lack of
“adequate information”, while
expressing disapproval in the

ing to diplomatic sources.
This is in addition to the

$100 million the Chinese have
already donated to Pakistan
shortly after the Indo-Pakistan
conflict of September last.

Liu made the promise dur-
ing his recent visit to Pakistan.
He was accompanied by a
team of top military experts.

25 Years ago: April 4, 1991

case of Bihar, Uttar Pradesh,
Himachal Pradesh, Haryana
and Rajasthan. It has asked the
these governments to “re-
trace”their steps immediately.

The degree of disapproval
by the commission varies from
State to State depending on the
nature and the possible impact
of the transfers on elections.
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“E-waste is not
being properly
collected and
recycled.”
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“Why did the
govt okay a
flawed design
and structure?”

SPEAK OUT

“There is still a dispute over
saying ‘Bharat Mata Ki Jai’ and
those opposing to say it, should
not have any right to stay here.”

Devendra Fadnavis
Maharashtra Chief Minister

Fanaticismcomesfromachosenblindnessacco-
mpanyingthepursuitofasingledogma.JohnBerger
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